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Objective - 
Art has been my passion beyond what memory even recalls. 

I believe that art is so important, so vital to our lives, to our 

global network and ever-increasing visual culture, that an 

education without a strong foundation in aesthetic awareness 

is simply unjust. To this end I hope that I may learn from those 

around me and teach what I have learned to minds engaged in 

tomorrow’s future. 
I hope to find a home within a school whose love and respect 

for the arts matches my own and wherein I might find the path 

of my career, my calling, firmly planted. 

Education -2010-2013: Eastern Michigan University: BFA - Visual Arts Education K-12

 
Concentration in Graphic Design

2008-2010: Monroe County Community College: AAS - Graphic Design

 
Concentration in Illustration

1992- Monroe High School: Graduate

GPA - 3.89

Recognition - 
Den Leader: Dundee, MI, Cub Scouts (2005)

Invited to join Writing Fellows and Honor Society MCCC (2008)

Recognition of Excellence - EMU (2010)

Dean’s List at MCCC - Dean’s List at EMU 

Invited to join the EMU Honors (2012)

Experience - 
04/2012 - Present: PCMI/PESG Substitute Teacher

Monroe and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan. I have substituted for both elementary 

and secondary assignments, always for full day placements, and in several locations. 

01/2013 - 04/2013: Student Teaching

My first assignment was at Tecumseh Acres Elementary and my second placement 

took place at Clague Middle School in Ann Arbor Michigan. 

04/2011 - 12/2012: Pre-Student Teaching

I actively participated in 100+ hours of pre-student teaching in both elementary and 

secondary schools throughout Monroe and Washtenaw Counties.

“Mr. Boudrie contributed to classroom learning with 

valuable comments and showed great introspective skills 

in his reflective papers, which are clear evidence for his 

great enthusiasm about his future profession.” 

-- Stefanie Baier MA, Educational Psychology Department 

of teacher Education at Eastern Michigan University

“Chris is a very conscientious worker, always 

polite and respectful, and an extremely hard 

worker. His work... has always been exceptional 

and his promptness and attendance superb, 

which demonstrates a real awareness of others. 

Chris is the type of man I would love to have 

working for me.” 
-- Gary Wilson, Associate professor of Art Mon-

roe County Community College

“His creativity and commitment to 

the teaching profession would be 

an asset to any building staff, and 

he would do an excellent job as an 

art teacher at any school that was 

fortunate enough to hire him!”

-- Kay Pentzien, Clague Middle 

School Art Instructor

Visual Arts K12


